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You Can HEATI The Difference!
PRE-SELLING FOR MID-SOUTH MERCHANTS
VOL. 1

NO. 5

WMPS, Inc., MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

More Power
FEBRUARY, 1948

WMPS ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR NEW STUDIOS
New Radio Center Building in Downtown
Memphis to House WMPS Studios
FM and Television
The proposed building not only
is to house WMPS but also is
planned to include FM and tele
vision stations of WMPS, Inc. The
building is designed so that two
additional floors may be added and
it is expected that WMPS may use
one or possibly both of the two
floors- for its FM and television
expansion.
Most Modern Station
WMPS will use the latest equip
ment available, which, coupled with
the $250,000 transmitter station
which went on the air September
21, 1947, will make WMPS the
most modern AM broadcasting sta
tion in Memphis and the Mid-South.
In 23rd Year
WMPS will have been on the air
23 years next March, and since its
start in the building of the First
Baptist Church in "1925, it has
grown to be one of the largest
stations in the Mid-South.
RADIO CENTER BUILDING—Architect's drawing of the new Radio Center Building now under
When the new studio facilities
construction at Main and Union. Granite and Indiana Limestone will be used on the modern lines of
are completed, it will mark the
the exterior. Radio Station WMPS will occupy the entire third floor and will spend approximately
fourth studio move in the last 23
$100,000 in the construction of new studio facilities.
years for WMPS. Each move has
become necessary in order for
WMPS to constantly expand its Memphis Again Featured
studio facilities and to accommo In Nationwide Broadcast
date additional personnel who have
The January 18 broadcast of
been added to the staff.
"This Week Around the World," a
Rayve Creme Shampoo and Hedy Wave Home Per
top news-summary program of the
American Broadcasting Company, manent now sponsor "The Henry Morgan Show" over WMPSfeatured a pickup from the studios ABC on Thursday nights at 7:30.
of WMPS, in which Bob Neal,
WMPS program director, told of listeners alike, and radio polls have
the recent record-breaking cold consistently labeled him as "radio's
Arrangements to bring "Amer that reads like an issue of "Who's wave that hit Memphis and the brightest new star."
ica's Town Meeting of the Air" to Who." From every field of national Mid-South.
Morgan's background is as un
Memphis on March 30, have been importance, outstanding authorities
Carried by many ABC stations, usual as his radio program. He
announced by Harold R. Krelstein, have presented their views in the "This Week Around the World," fooled his parents by being born
vice president and general manager true democratic tradition for the
the day before April Fool's Day,
features
pickups
of
spot
news
both
consideration
of
the
public.
WMPS.
of
1915, in New York City. Henry
The March 30 broadcast will be in this country and abroad.
This famous radio forum is noted
says he was of mixed parentage,
for its challenging topics and vivid held at the Auditorium and tickets
Neal reported to the nation on man and woman.
discussions of vital problems by for the broadcast will be free. Fur the sudden 12-inch snowfall that
He started his radio career in
outstanding speakers. The program ther details as to topic of discus caught Memphis napping, and of
1932
as a page boy in New York,
sion
and
disposition
of
tickets
will
is now in its 13th year of broad
the amazing 3-above-zero weather
for which he was on the payroll
cast with a list of guest speakers be announced over WMPS.
that followed.
at $8 a week. At the age of 17%
years he became radio's youngest
announcer at a salary of $18 a
week.
Next, Morgan decided to take a
fling at the networks and audi
tioned as a newscaster. He was
hired and fired all within five
weeks because he could never reach
a broadcast on time.
HENRY MORGAN
Soon Henry was back asking for
another audition, this time in the When he returned to radio he
capacity of staff man. In Philadel started his new half-hour comedy
phia, he got a job and worked in program "The Henry Morgan
the City of Brotherly Love for one Show."
year, signing off the station at
Morgan does a complete aboutnight, announcing the names of
everyone who happened to be face from the conventional radio
around at the time, including the standards of entertainment, pokes
janitor, elevator operators and win fun at sponsors, products and ra
dow cleaners. Still arriving late for dio personalities. The program is
his broadcasts, Henry left Phila announced by Charles Irving and
delphia for Duluth and then Boston. features Bernie Green and his or
Returning to New York he worked chestra with guest highlights that
as an announcer, and while an defy description.
nouncing some of the dance-band
Henry Morgan's popularity and
remotes he kidded around to the
extent that the program officials listener following is assured. Thou
decided to give him a once-a-week sands of Memphians and Midprogram so he could do all the kid South radio listeners will hear the
Claire McCardell (right), Chairman of the Judges for the recent
ding he wanted. That was the be sales messages for Rayve and Hedy
Maid of Cotton contest, stops in to renew old acquaintances with
ginning of his famous program every Thursday night. As you keep
Kay Allen, WMPS Woman's Director. Miss McCardell ghve WMPS
"Meet Mr. Morgan." The show was these products before the public
listeners an insight on the new Spring and Summer Fashions on
an immediate hit and continued eye in your store, increased sales
Kay's popular weekday morning program, "At Home With Kay
until Morgan went into the Army. will follow.
Allen."
WMPS, the Plough, Incorporated
radio station, has announced that
it will occupy the entire third floor
of the new Radio Center Building
which the Walgreen Company pro
poses to build at Main and Union
in downtown Memphis. The station
plans to spend approximately $100,000 in the construction of studios
and offices on the third floor of
the new building according to H.
R. Krelstein, vice-president and
general manager of WMPS. Con
struction of the third floor will be
according to the needs and specifi
cations of WMPS.
The Radio Center Building has
been designed to replace the Wal
green Store building that was de
stroyed by fire last March. The
building as contemplated is ex
pected to cost more than $600,000.
7 Studios Planned
WMPS plans call for seven stu
dios, several of which will incor
porate ideas heretofore not used in
this part of the country. Two of
the studios will offer facilities not
now available in Memphis or the
Mid-South. Furbringer and Ehrman, architects for WMPS, have
visited other cities to study the
latest examples of studios and to
adapt them to the new WMPS
quarters.

America's Town Meeting
Coming to Memphis

Henry Morgan Back at New Time For
Rayve Shampoo and Hedy Permanent

L
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WMPS

Flor de Melba Airs
6 p.m. News on WMPS

Radio Station WMPS
;ed with ABC- -The American Broadcasting Company
ng with 10,000 watts daytime and 5,000 watts at night
oadcasting on 680 kilocycles —"68 on your radio"

Published, by WMPS t

SUCCESS STORY —Radio Style
(Condensation of an article appearing in "Broadcasting" Magazine)

From a $5,000 investment made three years ago, the
Harris brothers, Irving and Neisen, have skyrocketed their
Toni Home Permanent Wave business into a $16,000,000 con
cern. Toni has taken over 75% of the home permanent-wave
market and shows every evidence of hitting $25,000,000 by
1949.
Apart from the advertising claims of his 90 other com
petitors in the home permanent-wave field, one thing puts
the Toni Company's president in a class by himself. From
the inception of the Toni Home Permanent Wave in 1944,
Mr. Harris has poured close to 33%% of every dollar taken
in back into advertising.

The 6 p.m. "News," an outstand
ing newscast direct from the news
room of WMPS is now sponsored
by the Samelson Cigar Company,
Inc., for Flor de Melba Cigars. This
newscast which is in reality the
Home Final Edition of the WMPS
Newspaper of the Air, features
Stock Market, Livestock and Cotton
Trends, Mid-South News gathered
by WMPS newsmen, and the latest
Associated Press and United Press
News. WMPS is the only Memphis
Radio Station who gives listeners
the benefit of these two great news
gathering agencies. An added fea
ture of the 6 p.m. "News" is the
Weather Forecast broadcast direct
from the United States Weather
Bureau, with both a
prediction of latest
ditions prevailing in
the Mid- South.
The tremendous popularity of the
6 p.m. "News'
demand for Flor de Melba Cigars,
already a Memphis and Mid-South
favorite. More men will learn that
Melba is the choice of discriminat
ing smokers, that they are delight
fully mild with a full-bodied flavor
and fragrant aroma which has
made Flor de Melba, the cigar
supreme, the choice of particular
smokers for over 50 years.
Dealers can take full advantage
of this powerful sales backing by
displaying their boxes of Flor
de Melba where they can be readily
seen and easily purchased.

Breakfast Club in 15th Year

Of the $3,500,000 planned for advertising in 1947, ap
proximately $2,500,000 will be placed in network radio. Toni
is the largest buyer of radio time in the beauty-product in
dustry.
Audience Participation Favored
The Toni Company's advertising executives are firm be
lievers in the audience-participation program as one of the
most effective means of reaching large masses of women
(80% regularly permanent wave their hair) on the air. This
audience is supplemented with color ads in Sunday supple
ments and magazines featuring the Toni Twins, one with a
beauty-parlor permanent, the other with a Toni permanent,
and readers are asked to guess "which Twin has the Toni."
Basically, all of Toni's radio and printed copy is aimed
at getting women from six to sixty to try the product—just
once. After that, Mr. Harris knows that women's instinctive
iove of a bargain and the good results of the Toni will bring
repeat sales.
Teen-Agers Converted
One of Toni's radio shows is aimed at the teen-agers and
the Toni advertising agency has figures to prove that teen
agers are rapidly becoming converts to the home permanent
wave. Few, they find, have the capital to invest heavily in
beauty-parlor treatment, and, as they grow older and con
tinue to use Toni, the business will continue to expand. As
men stopped going to the barber shop for shaves, Toni avers,
so women will stop going to the beauty shop for permanents.

No wonder Win Elliot, emcee of WMPS-ABC's "Betty Crock
er's Magazine of the Air," has that lean and hungry look—not
only does he have as his guest the lovely musical comedy and film
star, Celeste Holm, but his guest is holding a casserole of apple
dumplings most temptingly under his nose. This top morning show
of General Mills is heard at 9:25 every weekday morning over
WM.PS-ABC.

Drug Store to Stay
Open All Night
For the first time since the
Memphis has an all-night drug
store. The, Physicians & Surgeons
Pharmacy, 895 Madison Avenue,
has completed arrangements foi;
24-hour service and began roundthe-clock operations on February 2.
The pharmacy will remain open
in all departments on a 24-houu
basis and will emphasize prescrip
tion service during the late hours.
The city has long felt the need
for a 24-hour drug store, but
tion by Physicians & Surgeons
Pharmacy had been" delayed due to
the shortage of pharmacists.

to gather round their radios
and listen to the nation's most
popular daytime variety show—
The Breakfast Club, with Don Mc
Neill.
to 9 a.m., the Breakfast Club is as
indispensable as that morning cup
of coffee. This early morning va
riety hour has become a fixture in
radio's diet since its first broadcast
under Don McNeill back in 1933.
McNeill's able assistants on the
program include Eddie Ballantine's
23-piece orchestra
Jack Owens,
radio's only "Cruising Crooner" and
song writer with the hit tunes "Hut
Sut Song" and "Cynthia's in Love'
to his credit
Sam Cowling, the
inimitable chronicler of "FictionAnd - Fact -From -Sam's -Almanac'
.... the folksy monologues of "Aunt

LAFF-A-DAY

More Advertising Planned
The Harris brothers both know that to keep the sale of
Toni products pyramiding, more and more of each earned
dollar must be spent again in advertising. American women
cannot be permitted for a moment to forget that a Toni Home
Permanent Wave means money saved and an end to long
hours under a dryer.
Toni's plans for 1948 are subject to change on sudden
notice; the more money Toni makes the more is almost cer
tain to go right back into America's biggest cosmetic ad
vertising campaign. Radio will continue to get more and more
of the Toni advertising dollar.
Merchandising Via Radio
The last chapter to this story is that The Toni Company
was sold to Gillette for an overall figure of $20,000,000. The
Harris brothers remain with Toni under its new ownership,
and the history of Toni is indeed a modern version of success
ful merchandising through radio.
A dozen years ago, Alka-Seltzer as a new product got
under way on a local Chicago radio station and mushroomed
through radio to take the leadership in the proprietary field.
There are scores of stories of like calibre.
The Toni story will have its sequels. Hundreds of new
products are awaiting the return to normal supply and de
mand processes. And merchandisers long since have learned that
the surest, swiftest way of selling the consumer, if the product
is right, is via ear appeal.

Fanny," portrayed by Fran Alli
son, and guest vocalists, who, in
the past have included Georgia
Gibbs, Dottie Dodson, Eugenia
Baird, and Miss Patsy Lee, who
has made several appearances on
the program.
The Breakfast Club is largely
unrehearsed and maintains a close
balance of humor, music, human
interest and sentiment. There are
four musical calls to breakfast, the
first, from 8 to 8:15 a.m., is spon
sored by The Toni Company for
Toni Home Permanent Wave and
Toni Shampoo, and opens with a
spirited orchestra number, a pop
ular song, and interviews with
members of the studio audience.
The second call contains the pop
ular "Prayer Time," "Memory
Time," and "Hymn Time," with a
favorite hymn ably sung by Jack
Owens. The third call opens with
"March Time" and Sam Cowling
leads the audience in a vigorous
march around the studio and fol
lows with a famous quotation from
his Almanac. "Aunt Fanny" also
makes an appearance and has a
gossipy chat with Don McNeill or
one of her amusing relatives. The
second and third calls to breakfast
from 8:15 to 8:45 a.m. are spon
sored by Swift & Company for
Swift's Premium Ham and Bacon,
Swift's Brookfield Butter and
American Cheese, Prem, and other
Swift products.
The fourth and last call to break
fast opens with interviews and "In
spiration Time," after which Jack
Owens makes a tour of the au
dience as the "Cruising Crooner."
The last call is sponsored by the
Philco Corporation for Philco Re
frigerators, Freezers and Radios.
Alert retailers will recognize the
great selling potential of the
Breakfast Club and will increase
their sales of products advertised
on this popular program by tieing
in their displays with the Break
fast Club, an outstanding feature
of WMPS-ABC every weekday
morning from 8:00 to 9:00.
Fiction-and-Fact-from-Sam's-Almanac
(as reported on The Breakfast Club)

You can't get into trouble chas
ing girls—the trouble comes when
you catch them.

A playmate, they said! A little brother to plav catch
with—to walk to school with! They even had me be
lievin' it!"

Marriage is like a tourniquetit stops your circulation.
People* who go horseback riding
at night sometimes have night-
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Memphis Druggists Praise New Employee
Training Program
The initial effort of the training program for fountain
operators recently made available to all Memphis druggists by
the combined efforts of the Memphis Dairy Council and the
Memphis Vocational School has been hailed as a great step
forward in the field of drug store education.

On Tuesday night, January 13th,
at the meeting of the Memphis
Drug Club, the following officers
were installed for 1948:

Beginning with an idea of the Memphis Dairy Council
whereby they could perform a dual purpose: (1) to teach
fountain employees how to handle and promote the use of
ice cream, and (2) to perform a community service by in
creasing the efficiency of fountain operation and to maintain
a high standard of cleanliness by instituting a training pro
gram that would incorporate all the latest information on
fountain operation.

Elmo Freeman

R. L. Crowe

W. F. Reitz

T. E. Folis

Thomas Jester
President

1st Vice President

2nd Vice President

Reaction to the training program is expressed by the
remarks of Mr. W. J. Grubbs, fountain manager for the
Pantaze Drug Stores in Memphis. Mr. Grubbs stated: "This
type of training fills a need in modern drug store operation.
It is beneficial both to the employee and the company. Al
ready we have noted a marked improvement in our fountain
operation."
About 50 drug store employees attended this fountain
training course, and received certificates for satisfactory
completion of the course from the Board of Education, at a
dinner held at the Hotel Peabody on February 2. A sizable
number of owners and managers are currently attending an
other course being given for management to assist them in
improving teaching methods in drug store operation.
Under the able supervision of Mr. J. P. Freeman, Voca
tional Director of Distributive Education, druggists of Mem
phis have available for the first time, a series of expertly
prepared, beneficial training courses. Such programs offer
to Memphis businessmen an excellent opportunity for im
proving their business operation by providing expert training
heretofore unavailable.

L. H. Daniels

3rd Vice Presic

Secretary

Treasurer

President Jester stated that he
would stress a program to make
the Memphis Drug Club a better
and stronger organization with the
aim of increasing the present m
bership of the Drug Club.

With this aim in mind, Mrs. Frances Crain of the Mem
phis Dairy Council contacted the Board of Education and the
Memphis Drug Club for their advice and cooperation. Both
organizations pledged their support and the Drug Club formed
a special Advisory Council to work with the Dairy Council
• in planning the participation and support of Memphis drug
gists.
The training program was conducted at the Memphis
Vocational School and courses were under the supervision of
Mr. J. E. Morgan, State Coordinator of Distributive Educa
tion in East Tennessee. The Vocational School kitchen was
converted into a drug store fountain through the generous
efforts of Mr. C. M. Austin of Austin and Company, dis
tributors of fountain equipment. Through the able assistance
of Mr. L. W. Collins of the Physicians and Surgeons Phar
macy and Mrs. Emily Wiggs of the Highland Heights Phar
macy and Mr. Delbert Page, who gave their valuable time to
act as instructors in the course, students were given the
finest training by men and women thoroughly familiar with
all phases of fountain operation.

That loud buzzing you hear is
coming from the Memphis Retail
Grocers Association Office as plans
for the big Memphis and Mid-South
Food Show get into high gear at
2203 Sterick Building. The first
rumors of a show brought into the
office, exhibitors with requests to
reserve space, and now that the
first letters are out, space is going
fast!

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION . . . as students gather around the soda fountain to watch the
procedure followed by instructors L. W. Collins and Emily Wiggs. In the background can be seen
the screen used in conjunction with the showing of spotlight films. The fountain was provided
through the courtesy of Mr. C. M. Austin of Austin and Company.

For your information we are
reprinting the schedule of
fountain training. The actual
training schedule was set up
in such a manner that classes
were conducted from 8 a.m.
to 11 a.m., Monday through
Friday. Subjects covered on
Monday appear in light type,
Tuesday's course is in bold
type, Wednesday is light and
so on through the week.
We feel that you will find
the subjects covered very use
ful and perhaps can use them
as a check-off list. As addi
tional programs of this nature
are planned you will be noti
fied. If you have any questions
or desire further information
as to the vocational programs
available, call Mr. J. P. Free
man at the Memphis Voca
tional School, or Mrs. Frances
Crain at the Memphis Dairy
Council.

GROUP PICTURE—Showing Instructors Collins and Wiggs at the fountain, si
of Spotlight Films, and students participating in the fountain training course.

n for the showing

FOUNTAIN TRAINING
Introduction to the course—Im
2. Making the ice cream
portance of Fountain Service—
soda—(Demonstration and
Scope of Fountain Service a
practice).
Tool for Greater Ice Cream Sales
3. Making milk base drinks.
—Thorough Training and Develop
4. Freeze-Ade drinks (Sum
ment of Goodwill—Why the Ice
mer specials).
Cream Sales Supervisor Needs
Know the Techniques of Fountain II. Sanitation and Cleanliness
Training.
A. The General Clean-up
The Fountain — Its Parts and
1. Schedule.
Mechanical Operation — Equipment
2. Use of washing powders.
and Supplies for Successful Foun
3. Chlorine sterilization—
tain Operation—Refrigeration and
(Demonstration and Prac
Care of Ice Cream Cabinets—Cartice).
bonation Equipment and Care and
4. Care of Sterile Glassware
operation.
—Dishes, etc. on Storage.
5. Handling Sterile Glass
Spotlite Film — "Training the
ware—Dishes, etc. on
Soda Dispenser"—Summary.
Storage.
B. Examination of Petri Plates,
etc., after Incubation.
I. Dispenser Techniques
A. Housekeeping at the Fountain Spotlite film — "Cleanliness and
B. Dipping Ice Cream — (Dem Sanitation"—Summary.
onstration and Practice) —
Packing the Bulk Sale.
I. Merchandising Sells Ice Cream
C. Measuring Syrups and Top
A. Displays
pings — (Demonstration and
1. Back Bar—always.
Practice).
2. Window—when available.
3. Use of advertising ma
II. Ice Cream Combinations
terials—furnished by sup
A. Materials
pliers.
1. Simple Syrup—Formula
B. Specials
2. Hot Fudge
1. Something new—all the
3. Cold Fudge
time—catchy names for.
4. Syrups
2. Posters—on specials.
5. Nuts and other Toppings
3. Include in advertising.
C. The Merchandising Calendar
B. Preparation of: (Practice)
1. Spring
1. Sundaes
2. Summer
2. Parfaits
3. Fall
3. Banana Splits
4. Winter
Spotlite Films—"Dispenser Tech
niques"—"Making Ice Cream Com
II. Analysis of Costs
binations." Get samples—swabs of
A. How to Figure Costs—Prof
sterile dishes, hands, etc.
its—Basis of Pricing.
B. Specimens of Cost Analysis
—(Ice Cream Stressed).
I. Carbonated and Milk Drinks
A. Carbonation at the Draft Arm III. Controlling the Fountain Costs
1. Simple tests for proper
A. Payment plans
carbonation.
B. Inventory controls
2. Other hints and help about
C. Sales Check Controls
it.
D. Use of Formulas
3. Demonstration of tech
Specimen Formulas
nique of handling draft
Spotlite film—"Merchandising Sells
arm for proper carbona
Ice
Cream"—Summary.
tion.
4. Group practice.
B. Preparation of Carbonated
Drinks
1. Measuring the syrups—
*
(Demonstration and Prac
tice).

Menu and Menu Planning
Sandwiches and Sandwich MakSummary and Closing—Explana
tion of Any Future Plans.

Staged with all the experienced
assistance of the Mid-South Fair
Association staff; the facilities of
the Memphis Recreation Depart
ment; Cole and Co., advertising
experts; Jimmie Byler, commer
cial and illustrative photographer;
James A. Anderson, advertising
artist; Syd Newhouse, decorator
and display consultant; Chairman
Hardin and Co-Chairman Abbott
are very enthusiastic over the pros
pects of a real Spring Merchandis
ing Mart.
Doubling the attraction, the
Home Builders Association of Mem
phis are offering at the same time,
a tremendous Home Show, space
for which has long been sold out,
and a 40x60 tent arranged to take
part of the overflow.

The new officers have already
started working on their program
for this year, and one of the most
important things was a benefit
dance and entertainment for the
Shelby County and Memphis Polio
Fund. The affair was held at the
Silver Slipper on Thursday night,
February 5th. The Drug Club in
tends to sponsor the Shelby County
Fund each year and is a worth
while program that will give mem
bers something to work on.
•It was also decided at the last
meeting that the members would
get out a monthly paper with r
of the association. The February
issue will probably be the first to
reach the mail.
Also present at the last meeting
was J. P. Freeman, Vocational Di
rector of Distributive Education ir
this area, who briefly told of the
training program just completed
which provided a school for soda
fountain help. This course was
ducted with the cooperation of the
Memphis Drug Club and the Mem
phis Dairy Council.

The Time: April 11-18,1948.
The Place:
grounds.

Take a beautiful girl—Martha Stewart in this case—put her in a bathir suit, a two-piecer,
naturally; then decorate well with comic buttons, and you have a new twist on the ever-popular
cheesecake picture. Martha Stewart is a featured vocalist and is often heard c WMPS-ABC.

TASTE£ BREAD AND GRENNAN
CAKES NOW ADVERTISED ON WMPS
In an extensive advertising cam
paign for Tastee Bread and Grennan Cakes, the Purity Bakeries
have contracted for a total of 17
spot announcements each week
over WMPS.
Each weekday morning, thou
sands of listeners "Get the word
about Bread," and discover that
Tastee
has the kind of texture,
CURRENT*
freshness and flavor that every
|OFFERS AND body likes. These announcements
for
Tastee
are scheduled at 11:45
CONTESTS
every morning and 2:15 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The schedule for Grennan, aired
Birds Eye Frosted Foods—Cash 10 times each week, promotes the
sale of Grennan Cookbook Cakes
Awards to participants called at and the new Grennan Dimette. The
random who answer questions
about the product advertised on
"Kitchen Quizzer," WMPS, Mon
day through Friday at 4:30 p.m.

GROCERY EVENTS

Two grocery events to be held
in Memphis in the near future de
serve the interest and full support
of all members of the grocery in
dustry. The first is the Mid-South
Gold Ring, Jelly Roll and Layer Food Show, sponsored by the Mem
Cake are tunefully advertised as phis Retail Grocers Association, to
"the kind of cake that good cooks be held at the Fairgrounds April
bake, and are fresh today at your 11-18'.
grocers."
The second event is the U. S.
The Grennan Dimette messages,
for both the Gold Ring and Layer Wholesale Grocers' Association
Cake, stress the handy size and Convention to be held at the Hotel
economical price. Grennan an Peabody May 4-5.
nouncements are broadcast Monday
through Friday at 11 a.m., with
additional announcements Wednes
day and Friday at 7:45 a.m. and
2:15 p.m., and on Mondays another
at 2:15 p.m.
This extensive campaign has
great attention-getting value. Your
prominent displays will attract
buyer attention and increased sales
of Tastee and Grennan will follow.

The
Greatest Story Ever Told

Liberty Cash Grocers — Free
THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD, award-winning re
round trip ticket via American Bus
lines' and merchandise certificates ligious drama heard over WMPS-ABC, Sundays at 5:30 p.m., has
to participants most correctly nam been renewed for a second 52-week period by its sponsor, the
ing mystery tunes offered on
Goodyear Tire 8 Rubber Company.
"Tunes For Trips," WMPS, Mon
day through Saturday at 7:30 a.m.
For the past year, THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD has
Quaker Oats Company—Send 10c been creating a variety of sensations inside and outside of the
and box top from Aunt Jemima radio industry. This Sunday series of dramatizations is based
Ready Mix for Pancakes and Buck
on Biblical quotations and stories, with the actors speaking
wheats to Aunt Jemima, Box D,
Chicago 77, Illinois and you will modern American English. The overall effect is to make listeners
receive Steel batter spoon with can aware of the fact that people in those far-off Biblical times and
opener on handle top. Offered on places faced much the same problems as we face today.
"Ladies Be Seated," WMPS-ABC,
Lessons in tolerance, charity, decency and courage are given
Monday through Friday at 2 p.m.
Procter & Gamble Company— in a most unusual and effective form. The influence of the pro
Cash awards to participants called gram is great and varied and has been deemed a factor contributing
at random who answer questions heavily to the current American revival of interest in religion.
about their own home town. Par
An unusual factor of the program is that the Goodyear
ticipants in different cities will be
called each day. Offered on "Wel Tire U Rubber Company employs no commercials and uses only
come Travelers," WMPS - ABC, the sponsor identification required at the start and conclusion of
Monday through Friday at 11 a.m.
the program.
Chase & Sanborn Coffee—Cash
We strongly suggest you listen to THE GREATEST STORY
Awards to participants called at
random who answer questions EVER TOLD this Sunday at 5:30 p.m. over WMPS. If you
about the product advertised on haven't heard the program before you're missing something very
"Kitchen Quizzer," WMPS, Mon
valuable.
day through Friday at 4:30 p.m.

Mid-South

Fair

Advertising and invitations are
going out to the whole trade dis
trict, 127 counties in Arkansas,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama
and the bordering counties in Ken
tucky and Missouri. Thousands are
expected. Many attractions are
being arranged — prizes, cooking
schools, and shows.
National Promotions: National
Cherry Week, February 15-22, of
fered by the National Red Cherry
Institute. Some localities are sponand menu stickers and other pro
motional material is offered free
of charge at your source of cherry
supply.
Emphasize the MEMPHIS AND
MID-SOUTH FOOD SHOW. In
staging and producing this show,
your association—the Memphis Re
tail Grocers Association—believes
it is another step in its constant ef
fort to KEEP THE MEMPHIS
MARKET FAVORABLE!

FOR MORE PROFITABLE DRUG $AIE$

»

PROMOTE THESE--

DRUG STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS
Air Wick
Allen Ru
Arrid
Ayer's Pectoral
BQR
Barbarossa Beer
Bayer Aspirin
Beechnut Gum
Bit-O-Honey Candy
Bromo Quinine Cold Tablets
Camel Cigarettes
Carter's Little Liver Pills
Champagne Velvet Beer
Colgate Dental Cream
Cook's Beer
Courtney Ale
Doan's Pills
Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Remedy
Dryad Deodorant
Ex-Lax
Fiesta Cosmetics
Fletcher's Castoria
Flor de Melba Cigars
Gillette Razors, Blades and
Shaving Cream
Glostora
Goldcrest "51" Beer
Grove's Paso Ointment

Hedy Wave Home Permanent
Ipana Tooth Paste
Jergens Lotion
Lifebuoy
Lyon's Tooth Paste
Mexsana
Molle Shaving Cream
Mulsified Oil Shampoo
Nair
Noxzema
Old Nick Candy
Omega Oil
Penetro Nose Drops
Pepto-Bismol
Phillip's Toothpaste & Tablets
Prell
Rayve Creme Shampoo
Red Cross Cough Drops
Red Top Ale
Saturday Evening Post
Smith Brothers Cough Drops
Sterling Beer
St. Joseph Aspirin
Syrup of Pepsin
Toni Home Permanent Wave
Vitalis
Unguentine
Waterman Pens & Pencils
Whiz Candy
Woodbury Soap, Face Powder &
Cream
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List of new program and spot
announcement contracts over
WMPS taking effect between
January 15 and February 15.

Abraham Brothers Packing Com
pany, sponsoring "The Ted Lewis
Show," 7:30 to 8 p.m., Sundays for
Abros Delight Meat Products.
Auto Mart, sponsoring "News,"
11:55 to 12 noon, Monday through
Friday.
Baxter Stores, Inc., sponsoring
"News," 7:55 to 8 a.m., Monday
through Saturday.

Mr. H. E. Parker, who works at Robert E. Beloate Drug
Store at 1478 South Trezevant in Memphis, features a display of
fast-selling Groves Bromo Quinine Cold Tablets, which are adver
tised over WMPS with a heavy spot announcement campaign.
The Robert E. Beloate Store has recently been completely
remodeled and its new floor arrangement and modern
make it one of the outstanding drug stores in Memphis.

Red Top Brewing
Company Extends

On a regular weekday basis, the
Red Top Brewing Company of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, brewers of Red Top
Ale and Barbarossa Beer, promote
the sales of these two fine products
with carefully selected, expertly
scheduled spot announcements.
With a catchy, "What's yours...
Red Top Ale...Why every sale is
Red Top Ale," listeners attention
are directed to the outstanding
taste and fine flavor of Red Top
Ale, which "for your protection is
bottled in brown bottles."
Barbarossa Beer, "Always a wel
come label on any table," is pro
moted on a Monday, Wednesday,
Friday basis, while Red Top an
nouncements are broadcast on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. More and
more of your customers now know
to "Say.. .Barb.. .Barbarossa, the
premium Beer."
Scheduled at 6 p.m. every week-

Omega Oil Airs
New Campaign
"Oh, my aching back!" This time
of year this familiar phrase is more
common than ever, and this is just
the phrase Omega Oil uses to in
troduce an extensive series of spot
announcements on WMPS.
These announcements point out
that for muscular pains or sprains,
just rub Omega Oil on the af
fected part; for powerfully medi
cated Omega Oil works in two
ways: (1) It actually penetrates
the skin, and (2) Omega Oil'brings
soothing warmth right to the pain
ful area. Listeners are urged to
"Remember, when pain strikes, get
Omega Oil from your Druggist."
These messages are scheduled
every Monday through Friday at
7:55 a.m., and you can make certain
your customers remember to get
Omega Oil when pain strikes, by
keeping prominent displays of this
product on your counters.

FOR MORE PROFITABLE GROCERY SALES
PROMOTE THESE-GROCERY STORE PRODUCTS NOW
ADVERTISED ON STATION WMPS
Abros Products
Air Wick
Apple Pyequick
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour &
Buckwheat Flour
Barbarossa Beer
Beechnut Gum
Betty Crocker Lines
Birds Eye Frozen Foods
Bit-O-Honey Candy
Borax, Boraxo & Borax
Soap Chips
Bosco
Camel Cigarettes
Champagne Velvet Beer
Chase and Sanborn Coffee
Cheerios
Cook's Beer
Courtney Ale
Crisco
Derby Foods & Canned Meats
Drano
Dreft
Florida Citrus
G. E. Light Bulbs
Goldcrest "51" Beer
Gold Medal Flour
Grennan Cakes
Honey Maid Grahams
Ivory Flakes
Kellogg's All-Bran, Gro-Pup,
Krumbles, Pep, Raisin Bran,

Rice Rrispies, Shredded
Wheat, and Variety Package
Kix
Lifebuoy
Memphis Packing Co. products
Muffets
Nabisco Crackers
Nat Buring Packing Company
Products
Nescafe
Old Nick Candy
Peter Pan Peanut Butter
Premium Crackers
Quaker Puffed Wheat & Rice
Sparkies
Red Heart Dog Food
Red Top Ale
Ritz Crackers
Ronco Products
Snowdrift
Sterling Beer
Swift's Prem, Bland Lard &
Other Swift Products
Tastee Bread
Wesson Oil
Westinghouse Light Bulbs
Wheaties
Whiz Candy
Windex
Woodbury Soap
Zweibach

Deason Motor Company, sponsor
ing "News," 12:55 to 1 p.m., Sun
days.
—•—

Faquin Tailors, sponsoring "Spot
light on a Star," 9:50 to 10 p.m.,
Sundays.

Mr. Jerry Gardino, co-owner of the Liberty Cash Grocery
Number 24 at 2315 Lamar Avenue, features a display of Tastee
Bread. Tastee, a strong favorite in Memphis backs its sales with
campaign over WMPS.

New Campaign For
Airwick Clinches
Sales With Two Shows Smith Brothers

Seeman Brothers, Inc., manufac
turers of Airwick, have recently
Sam N. Inman, sponsoring "Mu announced their sponsorship of a
sic For You," 2:30 to 3 p.m., Sun- second network program over
WMPS-ABC in behalf of Airwick.
This new program, "Hollywood
Headlines," is heard Saturday
mornings at 9:30 and features Cal
Lane Bryant, participating spon York, with news of Hollywood, mo
sorship of "Eddie Hill," 1 to 1:15 tion picture reviews and a feature
p.m., Tuesday and Thursdays; and story about incidents in the lives
of Hollywood stars, narrated by
announcements.
Les Tremayne.
Airwick's second program, "Mon
day Morning Headlines," is a fastLipsey Fish Company, participat moving, informative news program
ing sponsorship of "At Home With that gives the news before it hits
the headlines. Flashed to you evKay Allen," 11:30 to 11:45 a.m.,
popMonday through Fridays.

"Get three-way relief from of
fensive coughs due to colds and
smoking with Smith Brothers
Cough Drops, the prescription-type
formula of proved cough relief in
gredients long used by doctors."
This is the timely message that
Smith Brothers are getting across
to thousands of your customers in
the new series of spot announce
ments now being broadcast over
WMPS.
< These announcements point out
that Smith Brothers Cough Drops
are safe, delicious; that children
long-lasting relief these three i:
portant ways: 1. Eases throat
tickle. 2. Soothes raw irritated
membranes. 3. Helps loosen irritat
ing substances.
Smith Brothers are America's
favorite Cough Drops and are still
only 5c in both the Black Cough
Drops and the Menthol Cough
Drop. For fast sales keep Smith
Brothers Cough Drops displayed on
your counter, cigar case, and in the
cold* and cough remedy section of
your store.

"Monday Morning Headlines" has
proved to be a tremendous booster
for sales of Airwick, and the addi
tion of "Hollywood Headlines"
gives a top-notch sales combina
tion.
Your displays of Airwick will
soon prove to you that Airwick is
Privette Motor Company, Inc., a fast seller and a real profit
sponsoring "News," 10:15 to 10:20 maker.
p.m., Monday through Friday; and
Drug Club Officers
10:35 to 10:45 a.m., Sundays.
National Economy Plumbers, par
ticipating sponsorship of "At Home
With Kay Allen," 11:30 to 11:45
a.m., Monday through Fridays.
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Robinson Specialty Company,
sponsoring "Parade of Hits," 10:45
to 11 a.m., Sundays.
The Samelson Cigar Company,
sponsoring "6 P.M. News," 6 to
6:15 p.m., Monday through Satur
day for Flor de Melba Cigars.
Solventol Chemical Products, par
ticipating sponsorship in "Kitchen
Quizzer," 4:30 to 4:55 p.m., Mon
day through Friday.
Tennessee Nursery Company,
sponsoring "Sonny Loden," 6 to
6:15 a.m., Monday through Satur
day.

Capital Airlines, announcements
(extension).
The Helen Shop, announcements.
Nat Buring Packing Company,
announcements.
The Piccadilly Cafeteria of Mem
phis, Inc., announcements.

New officers of the Memphis Drug Club installed last month
are, left to right, seated: Elmo Freeman, first vice president;
Thomas Jester, president; W. F. Reitz, second vice president.
Standing, left, R. L. Crowe, Secretary, and T. E. Folis, Treasurer.
Not in this picture is L. H. Daniels, elected third vice president.

